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Board of Control Turns Down Dr, 
Adams' City Hall Square 

Proposal.
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MenMen pvMinor Matters Before Bonrd 

of Control—Name of Horticul- 

tnrnl Garden* Changed.

j;»? TheVictorShoe>
A

♦♦did notThe Assessment Commissioner 
report favorably to the Board of Control °n , < ► 
Dr. Adams' proposal to the city to acquire J ^ ( 

143 feet of laud on the south side of Qneen , , 
atreet by 10T feet on Bay-street for a park < ►

He ♦

I T 5>

Boots a"d Shoes
UP-TO-DATE applies to “Victor," 
The Great $3.50 Shoe for Men.

<>
<>

1 T|
t ►front of the City Hall.square in

thought the price asked was too high, 
proposal was to lease 113x88 feet on Queen < ► 
street at $2300 a year, and to purchase ttvi ^ 

remaining 30 feet for $18,000. Aid. Shep 0 
pard figured It out that the matter really + 

involved payment by the city of 4 perc. -• « 
on $106,(MO a year (taking .tlon the loss of taxes). He thought this to < ► 
much. The assesmneut Is $44,o87 at pre* * 
ent. There was a long discussion ovei lb. - 4
matter, and the offer was eventually re »
Jeeted on the ground that figure asked was 9 
too much. Dr. K. H. Adams and tne Mayor J 
warmly advocated the proposal, but all t 2 
Controllers were against It. v

Clancey Wants Permission.
Mr. Clancey, who had the Eastern-avenue 

C.P.K. switch constructed without P T™1S. 
sion from thç city, and consequently had 
the rails torn up oivThursday, appeared be 
fore the board, and asked for permission to 
have the switch reconstructed, 
referred to ttye Board of Works.

Says Petitioners Were Paid.
Ex-Fire Chief Graham protested against 

an asphalt pavement being laid on James- 
street between Albert and Louisa, on the 
ground that the petition was not properly 
signed. He asserted that a representative ! 4 ►
plr* ! I Stvle in Ready-Made Clothing is a modern develop. *

t ment of certain of the better class manufacturer*. | 
of the property owners to secure the lm- a Readymade clothes, such as you will find in the men s <► 
Sr.mount ^‘eh-"«slmLT ThM t store, are built on half-a-dozen models,instead of one, as ; ; 
agsln v” f4° per ycar’ whlch he ProtegfH! J xvas the case at one time. You can be fitted, no matter JJ

Before the work is proceeded with the <> what y our type of figure may be, at the big store, and 1 1
board will communicate wt h the company ❖ -» .1/ J .U-, rvdinnrv 1 ‘
with a view to finding out if the petition ♦ you will pay /3 or what you would pay the ordinary
was legally signed before the construction <► ',vervdaV tailor, 
of the work on the street Is proceeded J y cvcryudy icliivsi. 
with. The street looks as if any alteration 
would be an Improvement.

Plank vs. Concrete.
A number of plank sidewalks were refer 

red back to the Board of Works to con 
sider whether It would not be better and _ 

economical In the long run to have

❖ .OThe ^
♦

The finest variety is shown in this popu- 
lar line this season, and all men who value / 
comfort and appreciate style, combined 
with economy, are invited to inspect these 
dioes. The best materials and workman
ship, and lasts that are scientifically and 
practically correct, make “Victor Shoes” 

a defight to the eye and a comfort to the 
' while the enormous quantities in
(which they are made enable us to sell any 
size or style at the uniform price
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♦
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1► NOTH—Worth your while to come down town 
1 k purposely to see “Victor” window display.
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Fall Clothing Styles. *
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Finished Boys’ Fine English Tweed Three-Piece 

Suits, handsome brown broken plaid ; 
patterns, single-breasted, sacque style, 
lined with good farmers' satin and 1 
well tailored, sizes 28-33, spe- Q KQ 
clal............................................ ...

4 ► Men's Navy Blue Worsted
Serge Suits, made In single and dou
ble breasted style, with deep French 
facings, lined wtth farmers' satin and 

^ well finished, sizes 36-44, spe- 7 QQ 
w dal .......

♦ Men's Dark
Fall Overcoats, made In the nobby 
box back style. French facings, hair
cloth sleeve linings and farmers 
satin body linings, sizes 34- g QQ 
44, special ..............................................

t

hi
b<

aiTxio-Plere 
Canadian w

Double-Breasted ^Oxford Grey Cheviot Boys'
School Suits, all 
tweed, In a neat

more
concrete sidewalks laid.

Needed More Money.
When the tax rate was prepared ns light 

as possible, the Appropriation asked for 
waterworks “maintenance and distributi n' 

made $18,000, Instead of $25.000. Now 
the $18,000 is exhausted, and nn overdraft 
is In sight that will make $25,000 about 
right.

$6000 extra 
dorsed It. because before the Council rc 
dudfcd the estimate the board had thought 
the estimate of $25,000 was fair. There 
fore, the Works Committee report embody
ing the extra expenditure on several works 
went thru.

Does the Gas Company Help?
A further appropriation of $1200 was 

agreed to for the dredging of Berkeley - 
street slip. For some reason this slip needs 
a lot of expensive dredging, 
pard asked : “Do the gas works 
that place? I want nn Invest:ga l>n, and 1 
want the City Engineer to make It.”

The Engineer w 
ed to Investigate 
tlon of Aid. Sheppard.

It Will Be Allan Gardens.
The change of the name of the Hortlcnl 

tural Gardens to Allan Gardens was oppos 
ed by Aid. Lamb, who said It would not 
convey the same meaning In the future as 
it would now, and he wanted that clause 
in the Parks and Gardens Committee's re
port movejl back for further considéra- ion.

Aid. Sheppard said It was a Just tribute 
In commemoration of the late Mr. Allan, 
and. If it was not done spontaneously, 
there was no good In doing It at all.

Aid. Lamb favored the recommendation 
that the Park Commissioner have a suitable 
tablet placed In the gardens, showing that 
they were given by Mr/ Allan to the city.

Aid. Hubbard thought it was a pity the 
name was not changed before Mr. Allan 
died, but he would support it now.

Aid. Lamb withdrew his resolution, and 
the Horticultural Gardens will likely be 
named officially Allan Gardens at Monday’s 
meeting of the Council.

Caring for theAnimals.
The board reported funds to the amount 

of $500 for winter quarters for the ani
mals In Riverdale Zoo. In sympathy with 
Aid. Lamb, Aid. Sheppard said he had look
ed into the necessity of this expenditure, 
and thought it would be wise. The cold 
weather was coming soon, <he bear was 
threatened with consumption, the big mon
key with appendicitis and the monkeys 
would soon have to wear dravers. The ap
propriation will include the cost of Ice for 
the polar bear, which. Aid. Lantf) says, 
will arrive here on Tuesday.

< ►pepper and salt, pat
tern, good durable linings and trim
mings, sizes 23-30, special .. 2.75
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hi❖ Newest Fall Hats,works of 

which
nc-There are 

apparently, require
now, and the board eu- Department is in charge of a specialist—a man 4 4 

ch with the changes of style, both in London and ,,
♦ New York. You may rely on the taste and judgment which - ► 
,, compiled our stock of Fall Hats. And you will find prices about ,,
* twenty-five per cent, lower than elsewhere.

< k
❖ 61

loi

flfl
th' 4 Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, the newest fall and winter styles, in extra fine grade 

of English fur felt, pure silk bindings, Russia calf leather sweat bands, colors ^ 
Black, seal brown or tabac, regular price and good value at 2.00, * ““
Monday special price......................................... ......................................................* • • •

i Children’s Tam o’Shnnters, soft or wire crowns, in cardinal, black or 
colors, plain or named silk bauds, worth 60 cents, Monday s 

price............
* Boys’ Glengarry or Scotch Cups, very fine imported mak,e, warranted Indigo 

dye, silk or leather bindings, regular price 60 cents, Monday e 

price.................................. ............................ ................................................................».• • •

h"❖
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fill np navy blue ’ 4

.35 ««*
Wloas present, and he prfimls- 

accordlng to the sngges n
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❖ ■u<->> > cl|Natural Wool Underwear.»
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i

Natural wool, at any time, is the best to wear next ; ; 
Î the skin. When you can get it for the price of the other 
“ kind there is no question as to which you should buy. 
f The other kind is all right, but the natural wool is, the < 
% best. We sell natural wool underclothing at the out- < » 

side price of the other kind. We sell the other kind at , 
Ÿ a lower price still.
T 50c Scotch Knit Underwear 37|c
| Underwear,
♦ double-breasted, beige trimmings, HD- 
^ bed cuffs and ankles, fancy stripes, 

men’s sizes, regular 60c, Mon- 07 
day, special, per garment ............. .....

ti
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to
D:well made, warranted unshrlakable, 

sizes 34 to 44, per garment J^QQ
i ► Men’s Fine Scotch Knit m

Youths’ and Boys' Natural Wool Shirts 
and Drawers, ribbed cults and ankles, 
nicely trimmed and finished, natural

man’s Make," sizes 6, 70c; 5, KQ 
65c; 4, 60c; 3, 55c, 2.....................

Men’s Fine Blue Duck Shirts, with 
white polkadot, collar attached, full 
size bodies, pearl buttons, CQ 
sizes 14 to 1714 Monday --------- eVV

to

f.l

a b<warranted unshrinkable, *Ten-O
o Men’s Fine Natural Wool Underwear, 

In blue, grey or natural shade, silk 
and cashmere trimmings, pe.irl but
tons, overlooked seams, health brand, 
ribbed cuffs and ankles, fashioned and

V
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❖ Ui* < *50c Heather Sox, 25c. b<New Pictures. hi
^ We have Just received from America’s 

largest lithographers and engravers a 
few hundred beautiful pictures, and 
we Invite those interested in fine art 
work to view our exhibition on the 
fourth floor; a handsome picture Is

Men's Best Quality English Made • 
Mixed Ribbed Ü Hone, 11Heather

heavy weight, pure wool, seamless, < > 
double toe and heel, a regular 25 ♦ 
50c sock, Monday, per pair..........  . ►

A a
X RAY APPARATUS BURST. ♦

4k Li. > -
A

Hflll Caine’s New BookFour Men Were Injured and Every
thing! About Wns Ruined.

'0->
hi<k a gift which seldom falls to charm 

the recipient, whatever his or her 
tastes may be.

"The Eternal City" ran In The 1 1When
Ladles’ Magazine, It aroused a storm 
of criticism from certeln quarters, , 
and the a utbor and publisher came to < 
a serious misunderstanding.

4 kChicago, Sept. 13.—An X-ray apparatus In 
the office of the Wheeler Remedy Com
pany, 601 Opera House Block, exploded 
yesterday afternoon, Injuring four men ami 
raining everything In the room. A great

wild

»
4 >
< k ,

Picture Frame.

A We are now framing pictures under a
V new arrangement, and, having a new 
4 4 line of mouldings marked at close
V prices, we can thoroughly satisfy
A your requirements. In selecting a

frame It Is necessary to use careful 
+ discrimination and good taste or the 

picture loses Its Inherent worth. We 
' | believe we can assist you In your

,, choice. We make a specialty of frara-
4, Ing pictures to order, and employ
4 k competent workmen to execute them.

♦> Hall ' si

Caine, however, has Justified himself. , , 
Collier’s Weekly,which bought the Am-, , 

lights, have stamped the < ► 
bTe for reader» on this < k 

Is 4 k 
VS < »

deal of excitement resulted, and a
The entirerush for the stairs followed, 

building seemed to rock from the force of 

explosion, which wns heard a 
away, and all the windows In the office 
were blown ont. Nitrogen was generated 
too rapidly, It is sold, and the recepUçl- 
b a rat as a result. These were mJ'>ved 

Philip D. Norcont, Board of Trade broker, 
left hand cut open, taken

erienn serial r 
book as nul tab
side of the Atlantic. The story 
just out In book form and we ha 
It In both paper and cloth.

Now on sale, Hall Caine's new book, »
“The Eternal City," said by many < ► 
to be the masterpiece of «11 hlf works. < ►

....... os “ 1
.... 1.30 4 4

t<
block tlthe
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n
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tPaper Bound .... 

Cloth, Gilt Top . r6034 Yale-avenue, 
to Emergency Hospital.

Edward Brodwell, chemist, employed ny 
blown off and left

li
O < » taBamboo and Oak Easels, 19c.
' ; 30 only Bamboo and Oak Easels, neat and strong, 66, 60 and 68 inches IQ 4 4 
4, high, regular value 40 to 66 cents, Monday.............................................. ... .1 v ,,

Dr. Wheeler, left ear 
eye blown out, taken to Samaritan Hospl 
til and afterwards to his home, 1216 Sev-
enty-flfth-street.

Dr. Edward Davis, 1S89 Sheridau-road, 
cut on face and hands by flying glass.

Dr. F. A. Wheeler, ent about the face and 
hands, went to his home, Norwood Hotel.

All of the Injured asked that Mr. Norconi 
be attended to before their hurts received 
attention.
the flow of blood, revived Dr. Davis, and 
the two made a further incision into Nor- 
corn's hand and extracted all of the foreign 
matter which had entered. He wns then 
carried to the elevator and lowered to an 
ambulance, which took him to the Emer
gency Hospital. The patrol wagon was 
also called, and Brodwell was taken to the 
Samaritan Hospital.

Dr. Wheeler made an explanation, of how 
the accident occurred. “I Intended making 
nn examination by means of the X-ray ma
chine npon Mr. Norcom. who la one of my 
patients," said the doctor. "Brodwell was 
holding the receiver, and I was constructing 
a tube. In some manner the gas formed 
too rapidly In the tube, and before we eonbl 
prevent It the receiver filled np and the 
bottle burst."

4 k
V < k

<
4» 4 '

<k Our New Shopper’s Lunch.Dr. Wheeler, altho weak from 4k < >
4 >

We have arranged a speolally prepared 
short-course lunch for shoppers and busi
ness people, which will Inolude a choloe of 
meats, choice of vegetables, dessert, bread 
and butter and tea or coffee. At 20o this 
will be the best and most economical mid
day meal In the olty.

4 k
4 k 4 >

-4 k
I k

4k
4 k
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<kStore Directory

For Tourists and Visitors
Parcel and Baggage Check Office £ 

(tree)—Basement. _ v
lee Cteam and Bummer Drinks—Base- J,

“cooked Meajs, Lunch Cakes, Fresh

F nil t~ Basement. *
Souvenir Goods-(Maln Aisle) Ground 4 4

* Ladles' Waiting Room—First Flgor 4 > 
south. v

Restaurant,
Room.

* Write for the 
Catalogue.

<k
A

*
» •*DRAWING ROOM IN RED*'CHAMBER * Ordering goods from our new fall and 

winter catalogue Is the essence of 
simplicity, number and prices accom
pany every picture, and description. 
At 2000 miles you can buy as surely 
as .though you were here In Toronto. 
Write tor the Simpson Catalogue; you 
may have It for the asking.

<>
♦It Will Be Jut Like Others, Only

That Veils Are Not to Be Wora.
Ottawa, Sept. 13.—One of the officials 

at Government House to-day said that 

there will be a regular drawing room In 
th, Senate Chamber during the visit of 
their Royal Highnesses. The only differ
ence from the ordinary function of this 
kind will be that no veils will be 
by the ladles. Those who attend will be 
presented.
Issued In a few days. '

V
V

❖ 14k Ice Cream Room, Tea 4 >
V o

»

VS"Store Closes Every Day at 6 o’Clock.~W&4k
worn f1❖

The offidaJ notice will be O

SIMPSON 00 SSP any, 4 ‘ 
LIMITED

♦ THE
♦ ROBERTThere are a number of varieties of corns. 

Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove any Of 
them. Call on your druggist and get a 
bottle at once.

'

SATURDAY MORNING12

tlon on Thursday having found owners 
here. Mr. R. Arnold Is acting as adviser as 
to the easiest and quickest methods to 
adopt to make the animals tractable.

The local lodge of Chosen Friends la mak
ing rapid headway In membership, and fonr 
candidates are billed for Initiation to-night.

The annual harvest festival of Trinity 
Church will take place on Wednesday, 
Sept. 26. Rev. Canon McNab of Bt. Al
ban's, Toronto, will deliver a sermon on 
the occasion, and the home choir will be 
assisted by the choirs of St. Clement's, Eg- 
linton, and St. John's, York Mills.

MARKHAM.

Mr. Waldegrave Tsne, who has been 
connected with the village band for many 
years, was made the recipient of a valu
able pipe and address on his removal from 
Markham. Mr. Leslie Armstrong made the 
presentation, which was signed by the fol
lowing members : James Meglll, Fred 
Scott and Nelson Graham. Mr. Tans made 
an appropriate reply.

In the death of Mr. William Granger 
Mitchell on Sunday last Markham Town
ship loses one of Us oldest and moat 
esteemed citizens. The deceased 
native of Wiltshire, England, being bom 
In the year 1807, so that at the time of 
his demise Mr. Mitchell 
venerable age of 94 years, 
vived by Mrs Mitchell, who has reached 
the age of 90. A Liberal-Conservative tu 
politics, In religions life a member or 
Grace Church, Mr. Mitchell, together with 
his aged partner, well merited the love 
and respect of a wide circle of friends. 
The funeral took place on Wednesday to 
Grace Church Cemetery, and was conduct
ed by the Rev. Mr. Lawrence.

Mr. J. W. Cowle, who has won a na
tional reputation as a breeder of draft 
horses, was very successful at the Indus
trial Exhibition, winning first and second 
prizes In every class In which he was 
represented. In one class of 19, Mr. Cowle 
won second.

The directors of the East York and 
Markham Agricultural Society met at the 
Tremont House on Wednesday to arrange 
business In connection with the appoint
ment of Judges, etc.

East York Liberals will meet In conven
tion on Friday, Sept. 20, In the Town 
Hall, to select a candidate for the local 
Legislature.

The marriage of Miss Loretta Crosby or 
this village to Rev. Frank Stafford of 
Paterson. Iowa, which was consummated 
on Tuesday, was a fashionable event and 
was largely attended. The wedding prés
enta were numerous and costly.

CNIONVLLLM

To the Trade
Sept. 14th.

What Is a 
Specialty ?

With ns it is filling letter 
erdera. Onr letter order depart
ment is extending its usefulness. 
Are you yet vrithoat placing a 
letter order with us t If so

Try One.
John Macdonald & Co

was n

had reached the 
He is eur-

• »
id Front Streets East. 

TORONTO.
Wellinrtt

Management Committee of Junction 
School Board Had a Pretty 

Busy Meeting.

CHANGES IN TEACHING STAFF
■j!

— NotesPresentation at Marlthi

From North and East Points
Near Toronto,

Toronto Junction, Sept. 13.—The Manage
ment Committee of the Public- School 
Board met to-night. Mr. J. Millar, Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, notified the Board 
that he had sent a parcel of books for 
the Model School library for the use of 
teachers in training. It was decided that 
the Management Committee should make 
the necessary arrangement for the annual 
drill of the school corps, which is to take 
place late in October. The chairman and

Public Opinion 
on the
Bread QuestionMr. M. Hem min gw ay was successful In 

winning a prize at the Industrial Exhi
bition with his valuable roadster colt.

Owing to the meeting of the provincial 
synod In Montreal, the harvest thanksgiv
ing services In connection with Grace 
Church, Markham, and St. Philip’s Church, 
Union ville, have been postponed until 
Sept. 29 and Oct. 6, respectively.

A convention of the Epworth League of 
the Uxbridge district will be held at Union- 
vllle on Sept. 17. Three sessions will be 
held—morning at 9, afternoon at 2 and 
evening at 7.30. Interesting papers and 
Instructive addresses will be the ordêfc of 
the day. A cordial Invitation to all.

Miss Louise Patterson has returned to the 
city after a fortnight’s riait with her 
parents here.

< i Thousands of Toronto residents 
can testify daily to the fact that,i 

i Weston’s HOflE-MADE Bread 
1 is easily the leading loaf—not 
, only in point of sales, but in # 
| quality. j,
1 The finest bread is none too 
i good for you.

Ask for and take only

secretary-treasurer have had $50 placed
at their disposal In this connection, in 
Miss Brown’s senior third class at An- 
nette-street School are 60 pupils, who are 
likely to be added to. This number Is 
considered too many for her to teach,.and 
& motion was Introduced to allow * ten 
pupils to be taken from her to be taught 
by Miss Coulter of the senior fourth class, 
Who has only 22 pupils. The suggestion 
was not entertained by the committee. 
There appeals to be a little misunder
standing in regard to the appointment of 
teachers in the kindergarten at Annette- 
street School. Miss Alice Bull wns ap
pointed, but asked to be relieved In order 
that she might attend Normal School. 
She recommended as a substitute Miss 
Bradlng. Some members of the Board 
promised to support Miss Bradlng, but 
subsequently another lady appeared on 
the scene, Miss Coates. She canvassed 
the chairman, who, pending action by the 
Board, Instructed her to take charge. 
Both ladles appeared at the one time to 
take the same position." 'Miss Bradlng was 
subsequently sent home. At the next meet
ing of the Board it will likely be de
cided who Is to be the permanent kinder- 

Miss Coates has a dlrec-

Weston’s 
“ Home- 

Made”

SCARBORO.

The Scarboro Agricultural Socflety are 
making extensive preparations for their 
big Fair at the Halfway -House, to be 
held on Oct. 9. Alex McCowan, the ener
getic secretary of Danforth, Will cheer
fully furnish intending exhibitors with a 
prize list. Get one I

V

EMORY.

PHONE 329 MAIN.
We direct the attention of our renders 

to the sale of a valuable grain and stock 
farm, near the village of Emory, on Wed
nesday next, the property of Mr. John 
Cober. This is an exceptional opportunity 
for securing a desirable homestead.

0
35 TICKETS FOR $1.00 J

garten teacher, 
tresses' certificate.

Mr. and Mrs. Trump have sold their 
residence at corner of Vine-avenue and 
Hosken-avenue to Mr. Byron Abbott. They 
leave for England shortly.

The gun club will hold ,lts annual shoot
on Oct. 10. ’ ijr-

The funeral of the late Mrs. Stephens 
took place this afternoon from the resi
dence of her son-in-law, Mr. J. 8. Kirk
wood, and was largely attended. Key. C. 
E. Thomson of St. Mark’s Church officiat-

* MODEL BAKERY COYORK COUNTY NOTES. •f
(Limited). V

George Wei^pn, Manager. |
George F. Legge and Dugald McDonald 

have been appointed collectors for Vaughan 
Township.

Woodbridge tax rate Is 17 mille on the 
dollar.

An Inmate of the Mbnico Asylum, who 
recently escaped, has been striking terror 
Into the hearts of the feminine popula
tion of West on and vicinity.

The peach festival at Unlonvllle netteded. Model School Literary Society has 
elected the following officers : Honorary Sdent, Mr. Wilson; .present, 'Mr. 

Stonehouee; vice-president, Miss Lad c, 
treasurer, Miss Scott; secretary. Mum
nikey, «Title, Mr. idawidy, aafistimt 

critic, Mias Burton.

|76.The
Mrs. John Linton, who has been an 

active missionary in the Argentine Re
public, delivered an address in Aurora 
Methodist Church last night.

Aurora Football Club will picnic at 
Bond's Lake on Friday, Sept. 20. An 
orchestra has been engaged for the oc
casion.

Rev. C. W. Flint, pastor of the M. B. 
Church, Pocahontas, and son of G. Flint, 
Stouffrille, was married at high noon on 
Sept. 5 to the eldest daughter of Rev. 
r>. M. Yelter. D.D., presiding elder of the 
SheTïïen district.

■M My business is constant
ly growing because I give 
satisfaction.

I guarantee to satisfy 
every customer.

SORTH TORONTO.

entertained about one

sHsH S’s:,r '■ô. a
«ports on the extensive lawn provided » 
splendid «time for the little ones.

At the regular meeting of the town School 
Board on Thursday night Trustee» Muston 
and Anil advocated the employment of an
other’teacher at the Davlsville School. The gale of Valuable Farm,
attendance of 81 pupils in the primary There wI11 he offered by public auction, 

convinced the board that an extra OQ premises on Con. 4, lot 21, west 
teacher was necessary, and it was decided half of Township of West York, York Co.. 
|o employ one at once. on Wednesday, Sept. 18, at the hour of 1

Mr. Henry Duncan wns not so well again 0»ci0cjtf the farm of Mr. John Cober, 
yesterday, and the Injuries he received in COUBi&tlng of 111 acres, more or less. On 
the accident are showing In the action of the farm are two dwelling houses, ham. 
the liver. cellar stable, with other outbuildings, four

A special meeting of the Works Commit W(,nBt together with never-falling stream 
tee of the Council was held last night for of water. The soil Is a good clay loam, 
the purpose of closing with the contractor sv}table for grain or meadow land; 80 acres 
for the new waterworks station. The total | under cultivation; balance especially ndapt- 
amount of the cost as presented by the ; for pasturage, 
contractor, with extras, was $4750. Coun Terms of sale, 10 per cent, of the purchase 
cillor Brownlow and the Mayor suggested m0ney on day of sale, terms for balance 
n settlement by a reduction of $100. Coun | made known on day of sale. For further 
cillor Spittel thought the amount was not j particulars enquire of Pîekardt & Prentice, 
nearly large enough to take off for the poor auctioneers; John Cober, Cherry wood, or 
construction, while Councillor Armstrong i Benjamin Cober, Emory, on the premises, 
was prepared to settle- by n reduction of {Eckardt & Prentice, auctioneers, 
only $50. The committee failed to tnake a x, b.—Privilege for fall plowing lmmedl- 
comproinise, and the settlement was left | ahely after date of sale, 
over for a week, when it will be handled 
by a special meeting of the Council, Conn 
rlllor Brownlow asked for the grading and 
dltch'ng of Merton-street, and the request 
was granted.

COUNTY SALE REGISTER.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
PRIVATE HOSPITAL

For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drug 
Addiction,

20 acres of private grounds in park. For 
particulars address 1367

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE. 
786 Queen St West, Gorevale, Toronto, On tFour acres woodland.

PLOT TO KILL “TEDDY.”
Police Have Description of Another 

Wuld-Be Assassin.

Berlin, N.H., Sept. 13.—Learning that a 
mat, who had left here this forenoon for 
New York, had declared that he was on 
his way to Washington to kill Vice-Presi
dent Roosevelt, Chief of Police Youngellss 
has telegraphed the chief of police ot New 
York to look out for him. The man was 
a foreigner. He tried to buy a ticket to 
Washington, but could not do so, and 
bought one for New York.

PHYSICIANS ARE UNANIMOUS,
Likely Registration Will Become 

Law Next Session.
THORNHILL Montreal, Sept. 13.—It is quite likely 

that the Dominion medlc.il registration 
measure will become law ut the next srs-

Mr». R. Bailey arrived home yesterday 
from a visit with ft1!, nds in London.

Miss S. Gallanough is on the road to j sion of Parliament. Dr. T. G. Uoddlrk, 
tecovery from an attack of sickness. ! M.P., arrived back to-day trom Winnipeg,

The chief amusement in the village dur- ! . . . .. . ,
lag the next few day, will be Uroueho "'hor'' he states the meanaro received the 
breaking, the fifty-five disposed of bv anc unall'n’?u* asf’nt of *he profession as rep-

J resented by the mtMlieal convention that
recently took place In the Capital City ot 
Manitoba. The doctors’ plan next session 
will be to ask for a committee of medical 
men in the House which will receive dele
gations to the Council.

ON THE LOOKOUT FOR HIM.

New York, Sept. 33.—Captain Titus, 
chief of detectives of this city, wild he 
had received a despatch from the, chief of 
police at Berlin, N.H., giving the same 
information ns that contained in the fore
going despatch from Berlin. The despatch 
described the man as being 5 feet 6 Inches 
tall, smooth face, wearing a black sack 
coat and black derby hat. Captain Titus 
said he had detailed men at all the rail
road stations to watch for the man.

Skeptics Turn Believers and 
are cured.—“When I read that Dr. 
A^new’s Catarrhal Powder could relieve 
catarrti in ten minutes I»

was far from be
ing convinced. I tried it—a single puff 

, Nthrough the blower afforded instant relief, 
stopped pain over the eyes and cleansed 
the nasal passages. To-day I am free from 
catarrh.”—B. L. Eoan, Easton, Pa.—17.

Big shipments of fruit arrive dally on 
the «steamers Chippewa, CMcora and 
Corona from Lewiston, A. J. Tymon from 
Jordan Beach, and Garden City from St. 
Catharines.

Shredded Wheat Bincutt Aids Stom
ach Troubles.

“I wish to express my gratitude for one 
of the greatest benefits that wns ever be
stowed on me. I had suffered untold 
rnlserj- from dyspepsia for over five years, 
and as a direct result of my stoennch 
troubles, had been afflicted with bilious 
and other fevers at Intervals for over 
two years and had never passed a day 
without’ some form of stomach trouble. 
I seldom ate a meal without taking aro
matic ammonia to quiet my stomach. When 
I was In bed with btllous fever you sent 
me some of the cereal food (Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit) to try, and though 1 had 
been unable to take anything into my 
stomach but peptonized milk I began with 
the food at once and suffered no distress. 
I have had no form of stomach trouble 
rfnee, except when away fro*»-home ana 
could not get the food.

“One of my babies had always suffered 
from a weak stomach and was puny and 
thin when she began eating the food, but 
is now perfectly well, as is also my sec
ond fhlld, who had been living upon this 
food since June. I wish everyone who 
has ever suffered from stomach trouble 
might try this food (and they should eat 
nothing else at first) and I am sure they 
would receive immediate relief. I have 
lived almost exclusively upon the food 
for weeks at a time and never felt better 
In my life. It has certainly been a God
send to myself and family.”—T. L. BallaAl, 
Denver, Ool. Shredded Wheat 1» for wile 
by all grocers.
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The Royal
Reception

calls for correct clothing—Prince Albeit Coats of grey 
or black cheviot with Trousers ot a grey stripe. We 
are offering special prices just now. Call and see our 
large shipment of new British Woollens. All the 
latest novelties in Neckwear, Gloves, etc.

R. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King St West No higher rate» to New York via Lack 

awanna than via other lines on account of 
Its being the shortest route.t

I

THE TORONTO WORLD

DEEDS Of CAERE ill
Board of Control Endorses the Im

provements Recommended By 
Property Committee.

PROJECT NOW READY FOR COUNCIL

Report Was Adopted. After the 

Mayor Had Looked Over All 

the Plane.

The proposal for the Improvement of the 
cattle market reached the Board of Con
trol jeeterday afternoon, and after tne 
Mayor had looked over all the plans and 
satisfied himself that the cattle market 
really needed a tonic, he consented to the 
views of the Controllers to seed the pro
position to the Council.

The Mayor thought the matter might be 
left te another meeting of the Board.

Aid. Sheppard : "You could not post
pone It till Sunday ^Ight, could you?"

The Mayor : "There’s a certain odor 
of sanctity about Sunday."

Aid. Sheppard : “Well, It’s got to go to 
the Council ou Monday."

The Mayor then agreed to have the 
Property Committee’s report on the cattle 
market question taken up, but It did not 
go tarn before it had been pretty thoroly 
discussed. "Are we making any sort of 
a permanent arrangement with these Im
provement?" asked the Mayor as no 
touched upon the plan which Included the 
extra four acre* which the market could
use.

Without the Four Aeree.
Aid. Sheppard : “Even If we do not get 

the four acres of laud, we can make on 
what we have the beet facilities for load
ing and unloading, and under the present 
circumstances it la an Improvement for 
10 years, and with the additional four 
acres of land and improvements K would 
do for at least 25 years."

“Even If we decided to-day to get a 
suitable new site, we should have to go 
on with these Improvements at the old 
market to make it adequate for present 
necessities," said Aid. Sheppard, who wa« 
endorsed by Commissioner Coatsworth.

The Controllers decided unanimously tv 
adopt the cattle market report.

Perhaps This Wns Expected.
Beatty, Blackstock ft Co. wrote the 

Board that the proposed extension of the 
cattle*market would seriously damage pro
perty, which the Credit Foncler-Kranco 
Canadian hold as mortgagees In possession 
on the south side of Nlagara-street, and 
threatened damages If the extension goes 
on. The letter further says the company 
are willing to enter at once Into negotia
tions for the sale ot the property, 
letter was loked upon as a «pertes of 
bluff and was treated accordingly, but 
It Is likely that something further may 
come of ft.

If yon want to butt 
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see ut 
Wo will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply for it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
ci twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
sew plan of lending.

, Call and get our terms.

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co

T ‘•LOANS.’'

Address doom 10, No. 6 King Wes:.

Tne

WEST END PARAGRAPHS.
Church and Sunday School Events 

Soon to Talce Place.
Parkdale ladles, belonging to the Metho

dist chnrchfljo, are making preparations tor 
a three days’ missionary convention, to 
be held by the branches ot the Woman’s 
Missionary Society thruout the Toronto 
conference. Interest In the gathering will 
be heightened by the convention being 
held on Oct. 1, 2 and 3, almost on the 
eve of the annual meeting of the general 
board. Delegates from all parts of the 
conference are expected. It will be held 
In Dunn-avenue Methodist Church.

A movement Is on foot for the erection 
of a new Baptist Church on tiheridon- 
avenue.

The Cadets Band contributed an excel
lent program last night In the grounds at 
the Home for Incurables.

One of the closing picnics of the season 
will be held this afternoon at. High Park. 
It Is that of the Broudwa^ Method tilt 
Tabernacle Sunday Sdhoti teachers, A 
baseball match between teachers of the 
girls’ classes will be a feature, 
teams will be under Captain Ella Beatty 
and Captain Russell Dlngman. The other 
officers will contest a tug-of-war with the 
teachers. A number of other events will 
be held, and supper served near Grenadier 
Pond.

The executive of the Toronto Christian 
Endeavor Union will meet at the Beverler- 
street Baptist Church to-night, and will 
lay out a plan for ,the fall work. One 
proposal Is a rally at Cooke's Church on 
Oct. 15.

Mrs. S. T. Martin of .Chicago Is visiting 
£er sister, Mrs. Savage, of 245 Lisgar- 
strec-t.

Aid. J. J. Ward ,says that he Is glad 
to see The World speaking out on the 
question of charging a fee to the royal 
review. The families of lltnited means 
are. In his opinion, os loyal as the wealthy, 
and should have equal treatment by the 
authorities. Aid. Ward says that chafg 
lug a fee Is simply turning the Duke's 
visit Into a circus.

Gwynne-avenuë Is to have new sidewalks 
on both sides.

The west end Methodist Churches are 
making special arrangements for more 
than usually attractive services on Hally 
Dav, Sunday. Sept. 29. This will be the 
first time that this anniversary has been- 
recognized on a national scale by the 
Methodists ot Canada. Rev. A. Cr Crews, 
the general secretary, states that from re
ports received by him It Is likely to prove 
a great success. It was Inaugurated here 
several years ago by the Sunday bchoot ot 
Broadway Tabernacle.
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No Boom,
But a Steady Growth

The manner In which our trade Is Id- 
creasing Is very flattering to '-he Cdnv 
pany, and demonstrat s boyond a 
fioubt that’Clarified Milk and Cream, 
and our other products, are foods of 
yeal merit. The teit has been made 
—it Is no mere Supposition. Clarified 
Milk stands alone. It Is clean, whole- 

digestible, and Is dold atsome and 
5c per quart bottle. You should use 
it. flot becàuse it Is ours, but BE

CAUSE IT IS THE HIGHEST REP 
RESENTATIYE OF A SANITARY 
SUPPLY. No dairy In the world has 
such a complete building, plant and 
system of sanitary inspection.

The

20 Quarts for $1.00
City Dairy Go

Spadina Crescent,

Headquarters for Trusses
We keep all kinds of trusses in stock 

and we fit every truss we sell, no matter 
what the price is. Surgical bandages, ab 
dominai supporters, etc., kept in stock m 
made on .thé shortest notice. Ontario 
Agency for the Lindman Truss, 89 Carlton- 
street, Toronto. 246

LOADED SHELLS

CUT PRICES FOR AMUNfTION 
ATRUSSILlS

Black and Smokeless Powder. 
Powder, Shot, Cartridges 
Everything in ammunition 

line at closest cut prices.

Russill’s at the Market
169 King-St. East.

RECRUITS FOR HALIFAX GARRISON.
Becoming More Popular 

and Men Better Off.

In demand for the 3rd Bat

talion, R.C.R.I., at Halifax, and 150 men 
There has unfortun-

Re grim ent

Recruits are

arc needed at once, 
ately been a certain amount of prejudice of 
late against this regiment, which was given 
rise to by the reported Ill-usage of the men 
when the régiment was first formed.

It is thought there may have been some 
foundation for such a feeling, since the 
officers were raw and apt to told the rop g 
pretty tightly, but the main trouble lay 
with the men, who, as a rule, had been out 
of work, and generally seedy, and, think
ing this a good chance to make a pleasant 
trip to Halifax and see military life, made 
application.

Ladies Expect 
Good Work

And they GET IT If they go to

MADAME LYTELL,
886 JARVIS ST.

Perfect satisfaction given to BODY find 
FACE MASSAGE, MANICURING and 
CHIROPODY.

The treatment given to the HAIR and 
SCALP Is not equalled In Canada.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR removed by the 
best electrical process.

VAPOR BATHS and PHYSICAL CUL
TURE. Students Instructed in the pro
fession.

Phone Main 3430.

Found Duty Irksome.
Arriving there, the strict discipline and 

attention to duty was found irksome, and 
a disturbance wras raised. However, this 
prejudice Is being removed^ and the regi
ment promises to be popular.

Recruiting is now going on briskly nt 
Stanley Barracks, and Major Nattres» is 
kept busy Inspecting applicants. Men are 
required to be 5 feet 5 Inches In height or 
over, and 33 Inches around the chest. Men 

•feet 8 or over must be 34 Inches chest

Consultation free.

measure.

Malt Breakfast Food
And Its Great Advantages.

Malt Breakfast Food Is the great food 
triumph of the age. It combines the 
health-giving properties of pure MALT with 
the strength-yielding virtues of choice 
WHEAT.

MnK Breakfast Food, which contains the 
greatest concentration of nutriment, Is the 
most delicious, the most easily assimila ed. 
the most satisfying and the most strength
ening of all grain foods.

Malt Breakfast Food in its manufacture 
is partially predigested, so that the weak
est stomach can relish and appropriate 
every particle.

Malt Breakfast Food is not an Irritant, 
nor does it task digestion as other grain 
foods do. It quiets the deranged stomach 
and keeps digestion perfect.

Malt Breakfast Food Is the best food for 
youth, middle and old age. It builds up 
flesh, bone and strength, and gives activity 
and clearness to the brain. It is heir ily 
Indorsed by the RALSTON HEALTH 
CLUB, nnnütering over ten millions of 
members. At all grocers.

Babies Over the Water
in England, Ireland, Scotland, 
Australia and New Zealand are 
taking

Carter’s Teething Powders.
)They’re known as the best the 

m world over. They make baby 
r strong and teething easy.

26c per box. 246
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MCLAUGHLIN’S
HYGEIA

GINGER ALE
used at dinner as a 
pleasant aid to diges
tion. Sold by all drug
gists and grocers. ^

DINEEN’S

fifty Cases 
of Them

and they are the very newest 
English and American fash- 
ionrf—just opened and put on 
view in'our front showroom.

Every popular style known 
in London, Now York or Paris. 
Best quality—and prices to 
suit your pocket. A hat to 
suit every face.

Derby Hats, $2 to $5. 

Alpines, $2 to $5.
Silk Hats, $Ho $8

Store open until 10 o’clock 
Saturday night.

TheW.&D.DineenCo.,
LIMITED,

Cor. Ynnge and Temperance Sts.

Fairweatner’s

i
g

*9f

The Host 
Style 

for Your 
Price

Measure your puree and pick your 
hat—we promise you the most for your 
money whether you buy a low-priced— 
a mld-prloed—or the highest priced 
“hood" In the house.

To-day—Special mention of stylish 
fine English and American soft hats 
—did you know light colors will be 
worn till the snow files?—we have all 
the fashionable light fall shades#

2.00 to 5.00

m

v 159 Y0NGE ST. r

"MY OPTICIAN”
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